The domain of biometrics lacks of a systematical approach for classifying biometric signatures for biometric authentication, detection, and reaction systems. This paper presents a first approach to fill this gap. Outlining the general authentication process and analyzing the meaning of the term signature from selected sciences, a definition of the term biometric signature as (binln-)ary coded representation of biometric characteristics is derived. To show the suitability of the suggested definition, its role within the core processes of biometric authentication systems (enrollment, authentication, derollment) is described.
INTRODUCTION
Each human being has static and dynamic physiological and behavioral biological characteristics, which can be used for biometric person recognition. Typical biological characteristics are fingerprints, iris patterns, face proportions, DNA short tandem repeats (static-physiological), pupil dilatation and contraction (dynamic-physiological), and voice, lips movement, handwriting (behavioral -based on statistical differences andor trained knowledge) [I] .
For proving the authenticity of a person against and for identification by IT systems with(out) reaction, several sets of methods (also called factors) can be combined: person knowledge (e.g. identifier, user name and password, passphrase), person possession (e.g. tokens, smartcards), person location (e.g. satellite based location), person attribute (e.g. face proportion, iris patterns, fingerprint minutiae), or time.
The domain of biometrics lacks of a systematical approach for classifying biometric signatures for biometric authentication, detection, and reaction systems. This paper presents a first approach to fill this gap. Outlining the general authentication process (sect. 2.1) and analyzing the meaning of the term signature from selected sciences, a definition of the term biometric signature is derived (sect. 4). To show the suitability of the suggested definition, its role within the core processes of biometric authentication systems (enrollment, authentication, derollment) is described.
BIOMETRICS IN IT SECURITY
For authentication purposes IT security biometrics uses the mathematical definitions of a metric and a nietric space.
Definition: [A metric is] a nonnegative function g(x, y) describing the "distance" between neighboring points for a given set. A metric satisfies the triangle inequality g(z, y)+ g(y, z ) 2 g ( Z , t) with equality iff z = y. and is symmetric, Definition: [A metric space is] a set S with a global distance function (the metric g) which, for every two points z,y in S , gives the distance between a nonnegative real numberg(x,y). Ametricspacemustalsosatisfy(l)g(z,y) = 0 if, and only if, z = y. (2) g(z, y) =.g(y,z), and ( 3 ) g ( z , y ) + g(y, z ) 2 g(x, z ) triangle inequality [3] . The plane and three-dimensional space are metric spaces with the usual distance [41.
Based on these mathematical definitions it can be stated that biometrics in IT security makes use of metrics and metric spaces within distance calculations and comparisons of biometric characteristics. biometric signatures, and biornetric templates.
Definition [2] . A person's authenticity is checked by an identification (1:c) or verification (1:I) comparison of the actually computed biometric signature with the biometric signature class in the phase of biometric authentication' with(out) being combined with authentication methods hased on a person's knowledge, possession, location, and time. Implicit and explicit authorizations are given to the person (represented as a user when accessing IT system resources) in the authorization phase with respect to strong and weak authorizations. I n the access control phase the access to e.g. IT system resources or activity control within electronic business processes is granted by an access management system'. In the phase of derollment and authorization withdrawal a person is derolled and the person's access rights are removed.
Biometric Detection and Reaction Systems
For special purposes of fight against terror and criminalitynot necessarily in the IT security domain -special biometric IT systems and infrastructures can be used which are based on biometric identification processes for biometric detection systems. and biomerric-collect-detect (biocode) processes and biometric-collect-detecr-react (biocodeR) processes for biometric reaction systems [ 11. Biometric signatures can be used for these classes of biometric systems which are similar to those used within the core processes of biometric authentication systems. For this reason this paper focusses on the biometric signatures used within the three biometric processes of enrollment, authentication, and derollment for biometric authentication systems (cf. 4).
'The term biometric authentication is used in the international literature for different aspects of biometrics and authentication. A popular definition can be derived directly from the term biometric verification in distinction to biametnc identification. From the process point of view it is necessary to have a more differentiated definition which means to have the above general biometric authentication process in the broader sense and the concrete algonlhm for biometric verificationlidentification in the narrower sense [ I] .
'In the case of access to IT system resonrces the access management system can be based on a role based access conuol (RBAC) concept and the more technical concepts of mandatory access control (MAC) and discretionary access control (DAC) [2, I] .
BIOMETRIC SIGNATURES
For examining the meaning of identifying and characterizing signatures for biometrics applied in IT security, selected signatures from the fields of astrobiology, (type-)algebra, and (applied) cryptography will be briefly described followed by a generalized conclusion and definitions of hiometric signatures and biometric templates (biometric signature clusterslclasses). ... ...
Fig. 1. Classification of Biometric Signatures
and electronic signatures include identifying information of subjects and objects in a digital or electronic form. From the presentation of selected signatures above it can be generally concluded that a signature is a kind of -(binln-)ary codable -identifier for special characteristics of objects and subjects based on attributes of biological, data, and mathematical structures and secret authentication information for security processes and protocols. Biometric signatures and templates can be now defined as follows:
Definition: A biometric signatitre is a (binln-)ary coded representation of biometric characteristics for (distributed) computing systems.
Definition: A biometric template is a biometric signature (class/cluster) describing a set of biometric signatures.
For authentication purposes biometric signatures can be hashed which results in haslied biometric signatures5.
BIOMETRIC SIGNATURES WITHIN BIOMETRIC PROCESSES
Based on the general authentication process (sect. 2.1) for biometric authentication systems three core processes can be identified: biomerric enrollment process, biometric arrthentication process, and biometric derollineat process. Figure 2 shows a refined version of the biometric authentication process in [9] including enhancements concerning the clustering/classifying module (C) for the biometric enrollment and derollment processes.
A sensing process within an (active) sensor system is used, which delivers an appropriate Irrrinan-serisor-sptetiiinterface for capturing or scanning a person's biological characteristics. The capturitig/scanning process results in biometric raw dnra and calibratiori data, called biometric char- The module P passes the preprocessed data to the module Q for quality check and appropriate enhancement, followed by the module N for normalization. If the quality meets the defined requirements, N hands over the normalized data to the main processing module S. Subsequently S begins processing the data depending on the core part of a biometric algorithm and hands over the signal processed data to the module B. Next B calculates the (hashed) biometric signature. If the biometric signature is hashed6, the original raw data should not be reproducible from the hash values.
For en-lderollment the module C clusters the space of biometric signatures new depending on the added or removed biometric signature (clusterslclasses). The secure biometric database will be read and updated for this purpose. It is to be kept in mind that the recognition performance can be influenced after this step has been done.
In module D the biometric signature is mapped to the biometric signature classes by a verification ( I : l ) or identification ( 1 :~) comparison on a secure biometric database.
From this comparison a decision will be generated which yields a match or non-match.
A CLASSIFICATION OF BIOMETRIC SIGNATURES
For increasing the reliability of authentication methods and systems, multimodal biometric authentication and the combination of biometrics with knowledge, possession, place, and time is under research and scientific discussion. The presented usage of biometric signatures within the biometric enrollment, authentication, and derollment processes shows mainly two classes of biometric signatures in use for monomodal.biometric processes: monomodal biometric signatnres for single biometric signatures and monomodal biometric templates representing setsiclasses of single biometric signatures. Taking multimodality into account figure I shows the outcome for two more classes of biometric signatures: nirrlrimodal biometric signatures as lists of monomodal biometric signatures for more than one biometric method used and multimodal biometric tentplates for lists of monomodal biometric templates.
On the superset level with regard to (mono1multi)modal biometric processes for changing environmental conditions or changing biological characteristics (e.g. aging), other high level classes will arise ( fig. I ): monomodal bionietric multitemplates for sets of monomodal biometric templates and multimodal biometric niultitemplates for lists of monomodal biometric multitemplates.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the presented general authentication process for biometric IT systems with regard to the introduced processes of biometric enrollment. authentication, and derollntent it could be shown that the discussed and presented definition for biometric signatures enables a classification of biometric signatures of various complexity for monomodal and multimodal biometric IT systems from the classes of biometric authentication, detection, and reaction systems.
